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"BACK in the misty ages of geological crcadon, the God
of Nature looked down the path of time, foresaw the American
continent  teeming with  millions  of people,  rolling  in  wealth,
hungering  for  fresh  fruit  and  vegetables,  fish  and  sea-food,
and looking  for winter  playgrounds;  so  in  order  to  meet  the
needs  of a  great  coming  American  continent,  Nature  placed
Florida between  the  gulf  and  sea, to  become  the  matchless
wonder of the future.
"When  the  measureless   forces   of  creation   placed   this
peninsula  (Florida)  in the happiest latitude  and  longinde  on
earth,  laving  it  with  tropic  seas,  dotting  it  wick  silver  rivers
and lakes,  finging  it with  crystal  bays, clothing  it with  clim-
atic  luxury,  waming  it  with  generous  sunbeams,  bathing  it
with  copious  showers,  dowered  it  with  graceful  forests,  filled
its   bosom  with   phosphate,  coquina   and   clays,  stocked   its
waters  with  fish,  supplied  it  with  425  species  of song  birds,
fanned it with breezes from the  Gulf Stream, lighted  it with
bewitching  moonbeams,  watering  it  with  mammoth  springs,
bounding it with matchless beaches, covering it with responsive
soil,  placing  it  in  the  semi-tropical  zone,  it  made  it  t`The
hand of Unlinited Opportunities."
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